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Introduction
In most gender wage gap evaluations, the analysis has focused on the worker characteristics associated with different wages for men and women, independently of the type of job done. This paper proposes a complementary approach, asking if and by how much the same job characteristic is rewarded differently for men and women. If wages are related to productivity, and productivity influences promotion up the job ladder, then some job characteristics will have explanatory power in addition to individual proxies for productivity, such as education. Indeed, many critiques in the literature on wage discrimination focus on the fact that in wage regressions, sex dummy variables (or alternatively, the differences in coefficients in separate regressions for men and women) are just picking up the effect of unobserved productivity differentials between genders. The analysis in this paper intends to disentangle these effects by means of enriching the specification of the wage equation to account for job characteristics.
Our approach is related to that adopted in studies addressing the issue of occupational segregation in that we intend to control for the fact that assignment of women to jobs is not the same as that of men. Indeed, the majority of studies on segregation find that part of the wage gap may be explained by the fact that women tend to concentrate in low wage occupations. However, even after controlling for segregation, Miller (1987b) and Hernández (1996) find that there remains a substantial proportion of unexplained wage differences. One hypothesis arising from their results is that there is further (unobserved) segregation within each of the considered occupations. The difficulty of testing this hypothesis is rooted in the fact that information on job characteristics is usually scarce in labour surveys. This study uses information from a database, the "Encuesta sobre Estructura, Conciencia y Biografía de Clase" (1991) , comprising responses to a series of questions designed to capture precisely the job characteristics related to the commonly "unobserved" job segregation mentioned above.
The idea motivating inclusion of these variables in a wage gap decomposition exercise is clear: if, once job characteristics have been fully taken into account, there is no unexplained wage gap then the discrimination hypothesis will appear less likely. Whether access to these job characteristics is itself a result of differential treatment of men and women in promotion and job assignment is, of course, another issue. If, on the contrary, one finds differential rewards for the same job characteristic, then our inference will be quite the opposite. 1 We specify a model accounting for the fact that the wage equation can have sample selection problems due to participation and that individuals sort themselves into different occupations. Wages are determined by several job characteristics and individual variables such as age and education. From the model estimates, we shall implement the wage decomposition procedure proposed by Neumark (1988) . Given the presence of two selection processes in our model, we shall pay special attention to how decompositions of the wage gap need to be carried out in the presence of non random assignment to different groups in the labour market. In particular we shall follow the procedures proposed by Neuman and Oaxaca (1998) in carrying out the decompositions.
Our results suggest that job characteristics are important factors in explaining wages even when controlling for individual characteristics. Moreover, when we account for job characteristics, the fraction of the gender wage gap attributable to differential rewards for men and women is reduced, reflecting the fact that men tend to be assigned to the "best" jobs.
However, there remains a substantial and significant "discriminatory" component, in that the reward for job and individual characteristics is higher for men.
In section 2 we present the econometric model. Section 3 comprises discussion of the data set. The empirical results are presented in section 4, while, finally, section 5 concludes.
1 This study is also related to studies such as Bayard et al (1999) and De la Rica and Felgueroso (2001) which control for the proportion of females within each occupational class, each industry and each firm. Also, work by Johnson and Solon (1986) , Sorensen (1990) and Macpherson and Hirsch (1995) show that wages are negatively associated with the proportion of women within the worker's occupational class.
The econometric model
The objective is to estimate wage equations for both males and females in order to decompose the observed wage gap into its discrimination component and the part attributable to the different observed male and female characteristics. As usual, to obtain consistent estimates for the wage equation we have to control for the potential selectivity problem generated by the fact that wages are only observed for those who are participants.
2 Additionally, we also wish to control for the fact that having a particular occupation can also be endogenous, in the sense that the unobserved factors affecting the choice of occupation may be related to the unobserved productivity in the wage equation. Consequently, the model we are considering comprises three equations. The endogenous variables of these equations are w, L, and I, where w is the logarithm of the wage, L is a binary indicator for participation in the labour market and I is a categorical variable signalling occupation group. I and w are only observed when L is equal to one, i.e., when the individual is a worker. The model can be written as: In order to estimate the model above we assume a probit structure for the participation equation (2) and a multinomial logit structure for the occupation equation (3). We estimate the wage equation (1) separately for females and males by OLS. In order to account for the selectivity and endogeneity issues mentioned above we include correction terms following the procedures proposed by Heckman (1979) 3 and Lee (1983), but, except for the constant term,
we assume the same model for all occupations; i.e., 3 The majority of studies that analyse the relationship between wages and occupations do not correct for potential selectivity biases. See Trost and Lee (1984 ), Miller (1987a and 1987b ), Reilly (1991 and Hernández (1996) , among others, and Dolton et al (1989) as an exception.
Data and variables
Our estimating sample is extracted from the Encuesta sobre Estructura, Conciencia y Biografía de Clase (1991) . 4 This survey contains abundant information about socio-economic variables and it is unique, at least as far as the Spanish labour market is concerned, in the sense that it contains a great deal of information on job characteristics.
The endogenous variable in the wage equation (1) is the (log) hourly wage and that of the participation equation (2) is a discrete variable taking the value 1 if the observation corresponds to a worker and 0 otherwise. On the other hand, when defining the occupational groups corresponding to the endogenous variable in equation (3), we have followed the official classification of occupations in Spain (Clasificacíón Nacional de Ocupaciones, 1979) with some slight changes due to small samples for some of the original cells. Namely, the classification we use is the following:
Occupation 1: Technicians, Directing staff in the public and private sector 
Years of education
Married: Dummy variable equal to one if the individual is married.
Head of the household:
Dummy variable equal to one if the individual is the head of the household.
Number of children Number of dependent adults

Number of income earners
Industrial sector: Dummy variables corresponding to classification in 12 sectors we have defined.
Region: Dummy variables for each of the 17 Spanish regions (comunidades autónomas)
Gross wage control: Dummy variable equal to one when reported wages are gross wages.
Regarding job characteristics, we have distinguished five blocks of variables: i) those related to the degree of worker autonomy in setting the working pace within the workplace, ii) those related to the degree of control by others over the worker's output, iii) those related to the degree of supervisory/directive powers over other employees, iv) those related to the power to decide on issues related to other employees and v) those related to the education mismatch. The definition of the specific variables included in each of these groups is presented in Table 1 . Unless otherwise specified, these are binary indicators (Yes=1; No=0).
(TABLE 1) Table A .1 in the Appendix contains descriptive statistics of all the variables used in the empirical analysis for wage earners split by gender. The average male hourly wage is 14.31% higher than that for women. 5 On average, men have also accumulated more seniority (11.01 versus 7.67 years) and are more likely to have an indefinite (non fixed-term) contract than women. There are also noteworthy differences between men and women in educational levels and sectoral concentration. Firstly, the level of education would appear to be higher for women than for men and, secondly, we find that women are more likely to work in the Public Administration, the so-called "Reproduction" sector (teaching, scientific research and health care) and the Social Services and Domestic Work sector. We also observe that men are more likely to be in occupation 5 whereas women mainly seem to cluster in occupations 1 and 2.
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As for the variables related to job characteristics, we find that men occupy the majority of directive and supervising positions. Up to 7.5% of employed men occupy these positions as opposed to only 2.2% of women. Also, while more than 15.7% of men carry out supervision tasks, only 11.5% of women do so.
Results
The explanatory variables included in the reduced form participation equation are age and its square, marital status, worker education and education of partner, whether the individual is the head of the household, number of children, number of dependent adults, number of income earners in the household and regional dummies. The estimation results are reported in Table A .2 in the Appendix. As expected, there are substantially different patterns for the participation equations of both males and females. Education has a more important and significant effect for females. The number of children has a negative and significant effect on female participation, whereas for males the effect is positive, although not significant. This result is similar to the effect of being married, which is negative, although not significant at a 5% significance level.
The vector of explanatory variables in the occupation equation includes individual age, years of education, years of education of father and marital status. The estimation results are reported in Table A .3 of the Appendix. The number of years of education is the most relevant explanatory factor for occupational choices. There are some differences between males and females models, although the patterns are similar.
We use the estimates of the participation and occupation equations to construct the correction terms to be included in the wage equations. We consider four different specifications for the wage equation which have a common set of variables but differ on inclusion/exclusion of some individual characteristics and/or job characteristics.
The set of common variables are: having an indefinite contract, seniority, the type of occupation 7 and gross wage control plus correction terms. The group of additional individual characteristics includes age and its square, educational level, industrial sector and region. The first two variables try to capture aspects related to productivity not considered in job evaluation, because they are individual not job characteristics, and the last two try to capture industrial and geographical differentials in wages. Finally, the set of variables related to job characteristics, which are taken into account in a job evaluation process, are as defined in Table 1 in the previous section.
7 These dummies are included to allow for different constant terms depending on the occupation, as mentioned above.
Model 1 includes the common set of variables plus those related to individual characteristics and will correspond to a standard specification of a wage equation in the analysis of gender wage discrimination. Model 2 also includes the variables related to job characteristics. By comparing models 1 and 2 we can evaluate the importance of job characteristics in the determination of wages and compare to what extent differences in the characteristics of the jobs occupied by males and females explain part of the observed wage gap. Models 3 and 4 have the same specification as models 1 and 2, respectively, but exclude the set of variables corresponding to individual characteristics. The estimation of models 3 and 4 will allow us to assess the importance of considering job characteristics when analysing gender wage discrimination in a context where the explanatory factors are basically those considered in job evaluation and those which can have an effect on wages through specific wage complements, such as seniority or having an indefinite contract. Additionally, we will be able to assess again the impact of individual characteristics on wages, but for a different reference model.
In Table 2 we present the estimates from the four specifications of the wage equation for both males and females. Having an indefinite contract brings a higher reward for females, although the difference is almost insignificant when not including the standard wage equation variables apart from the common variables. The effect of the experience in the current firm and also the overall experience proxied by age is more important for males than for females.
The effect of education on wages is more significant for males than for females. By comparing models 1 and 2, we can infer a positive association between having a higher educational level and better job characteristics. On the other hand, there seems to be more variability of wages across industries for females.
Differences in wages due to type of occupation are reduced when age, education and the sectoral and regional dummies are included, in particular for males. In fact, there are no significant differences between the type of occupation for males in the model and the most complete specification (Model 2), although significant differences are found for females in all four models considered.
Including job characteristics in the wage equation increases the explanatory power of the model significantly. In the case of females, when we test for the joint significance of the job characteristic coefficients, we obtain an F statistic of 2.53 when comparing models 1 and 2, and 3.47 when comparing models 3 and 4, above the corresponding critical value (1.75) at a 5% significance level. In the case of the male equations, these values are 8.13 and 11.29, respectively, indicating that job characteristics have a more substantial effect on wages than in the case of females.
Variables related to the degree of autonomy have a higher (and significant) effect in the case of males. Also, a component of directive power over employees and power to make decisions on employee wages, is associated with higher wages for males. 8 Finally, being overeducated in terms of the educational requirements of the job has a positive and significant reward for females but has no effect on male wages.
Notice that when comparing models 2 and 4, i.e., when testing the significance of excluding the other individual characteristics in the most general model (Model 2), we obtain an F statistic of 4.92 for females, which is higher than the 2.53 obtained when comparing models 2 and 1, i.e., the significance of excluding the job characteristics in Model 2. We find the opposite result for males, an F statistic of 6.07 when comparing models 2 and 4 and 8.13
when comparing models 2 and 1. This means that the average increase in the residual sum of squares per each extra parameter not estimated is higher for the other individual characteristics for females, whereas in the case of males it is higher for the job characteristics.
(TABLE 2)
8 Notice that the negative and almost significant coefficient for this latter variable in the case of females is due to the very few cases in the female subsample with a job of these characteristics, as can be seen from the descriptive statistics in Table A .1. 9 If we look at the adjusted R 2 the reduction is smaller for both males and females when excluding the job characteristics. This does not contradict the F statistics analysis because the number of restrictions is different.
The model estimates can be used to implement the wage decomposition procedure proposed by Neumark (1988) . This method is a generalisation of those proposed by Oaxaca (1973) and Blinder (1973), which does not assume either the male or the female wage structure as the non discriminatory ideal. Instead, the latter is obtained from an estimation using the joint sample.
In short, this procedure decomposes the difference between average (log)wages for men and women into differences in observable characteristics and differences in rewards for these characteristics. In our case, given the existence of the correction terms, this wage gap decomposition takes the following form:
where b is the Neumark estimator for the vector of coefficients associated to X i and b σˆ and b φ are the estimates for the parameters associated to λ i and (φ /F) i . The indices m and f refer to the subsample of men and women respectively. The first element on the right hand side of the last equation represents the part of the wage gap that can be explained by different attributes of men and women whereas the second term represents the "unexplained" part of the wage gap, that is, the part usually attributed to gender discrimination, which arises from a differential reward for the same observable characteristics. 10 We follow one of the possibilities presented in Neuman and Oaxaca (1998) and consider differences in the coefficients for the selection terms (participation and occupation) as manifestations of discrimination. The differences in the average values of these terms are considered as differences in characteristics. However, as Neuman and Oaxaca indicate, a discriminatory component could be extracted from this: the difference between the correction term for females and what it would be if the parameters that govern their selection process were the same as those for males. In this case, the part attributed to discrimination would be greater than our estimation.
In Table 3 we present the decomposition of the observed wage gap between males and females (13.54%) in the two terms mentioned above: the part corresponding to differences in characteristics and the part corresponding to discrimination. (TABLE 3) Notice that when using the specifications without the job characteristics (models 1 and 3), the proportion of the wage gap which can be considered as discrimination exceeds 100%.
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There are no substantial differences associated with inclusion or exclusion of the rest of the individual characteristics (Model 1 vs Model 3, Model 2 vs Model 4). However, when including the job characteristics as explanatory factors in the wage equation the proportion of the wage gap attributable to discrimination is reduced, although there is still a large portion of the wage gap which cannot be explained by either individual differences or differences in job characteristics (84.7% in Model 2 and 80.9% in Model 4).
Summary
In this paper we have attempted to examine the gender wage gap under the assumption that in addition to individual worker characteristics, job features also contribute to explaining wage differences. Our strategy was to enrich the traditional wage equation specification with an ample set of indicators accounting for important job characteristics. As expected, the results for the sequence of models that we have estimated confirm that these characteristics explain a significant proportion of wage variation. Moreover, once these characteristics are taken into account, the portion of the wage gap attributable to discrimination is reduced. This reflects the fact that a higher proportion of men attain positions of greater responsibility, autonomy, degree of control over work processes etc. than women. However, our estimates also suggest that women are rewarded differentially when they achieve these positions too.
These findings are important in that they support the view that, in the Spanish labour market, differential rewards exist for men and women even when they do the same job, i.e., there is pure wage discrimination. This complements previous Spanish evidence showing that men and women with equal characteristics (but not necessarily doing the same job) received different wages. A number of issues merit further research and they all have to do with the fact that even with this data set it is impossible to find a perfect case-control situation. The first issue is that the set of characteristics controlled for does not include all relevant work characteristics. The standard job evaluation methods suggest many variables that could pick up relevant characteristics, but unfortunately our data set does not include them. Also, the answers in our data set are provided by the worker and, as such, there may be a certain degree of subjectivity. One way to overcome these shortcomings would be construction of databases which record all relevant worker characteristics, possibly within the firm itself. 
